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MEMORANDUM 
 
Date: January, 2016 
To: Office 
From: Adam M. Dyer 
Re: EE Memo 1 – Estimated Settlement and Stress on MMC from Development Fill 

Wills Street Wharf Building and Ramp, Baltimore, MD 
File: 12582B 
  

 
MRCE has reviewed available subsurface information in the vicinity of the Wills Street Ramp and has 
estimated settlement resulting from fill placed for development. The purpose of these estimates is to 
determine if the proposed grading scheme will cause settlement or impose loads which may influence 
the integrity of the existing multi-media cap (MMC) and Head Maintenance System (HMS) 
components, including the Soil Bentonite Barrier (S-B Barrier). 
 
Exhibits 
Exhibits prepared to illustrate these reports are: 
 
Sketch 1  Assessment of Fill Areas 
Drawing GS-A Geologic Section A-A 
Analysis 1  Wills Street Ramp 
Analysis 2  Wills Street Turnaround 
Analysis 3  Wills Street Turnaround in Area of Pre-Load 
Analysis 4  Load impact on drainage net based on foundation type. 
 
Appendix A  Laboratory Data 
Appendix B  Assessment of Compressibility Characteristics 
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Site Description 
The site straddles remedy Area 1 and 2 in the footprint of the Wills Street alignment and southern Wills 
Street extension. Generally, the existing ground surface for the proposed development slopes gently 
from Elev. +10 at the southern foot of Wills Street to Elev. +15 at the south end of the Plaza Garage. 
The proposed development raises grades for roadway, sloping from approximately Elev. +13 at the 
south end to Elev. +28 at the Plaza Garage. Retaining wall structures are required at the south, west and 
north sides to contain the fill. The east side contained by the Wills Street Wharf Building west 
foundation wall. Utilities will be buried in the fill below the street. 
 
Subsurface Conditions 
The southern portion of the site is underlain by the MMC remedy component, a layer of granular fill 
(Stratum F), and compressible organic clay (Stratum O) ranging in thickness from 6 to 20 ft.  This 
compressible layer is generally described as a soft brown to black organic silty clay with trace 
vegetation and fine sand, and is typically given a USCS designation of OH or OL.  Stratum O is 
underlain by a series of sand and silt layers (Strata S1, S2, S3, M, and S4). Bedrock is at approximately 
Elev. – 80.  Groundwater is controlled by pumping; for design purposes the groundwater table is 
assumed at approximately Elev. 0. Abandoned foundations and waterfront structures are buried within 
Strata F and O. 
 
Prior Remedial Earthwork 
In preparation for construction of the MMC corrective measure during the 1990s Allied Signal placed a 
sheet pile retaining structure at the southern foot of Wills Street, constructed a rip-rap embankment, pre-
loaded areas of potentially high settlement, and constructed the S-B Barrier, see Sketch 1. 
 
Baltimore City Pier Pre-Load c. 1996: 
The Baltimore City Pier was located at the foot of Wills Street in the vicinity of the proposed Wills 
Street Turnaround and consisted of a timber pile supported relieving platform and headwall. To make 
way for the MMC, the deck was removed and the timber piles were cut at Elev +1 and abandoned in 
place. The area was pre-loaded to Elev. +15. Pre-loading included installation of vertical wick drains 
between the piles. 
 
This analysis assumes that the combination of pile support and soil support was effectively preloaded to 
Elev. +15. The pre-loading is significant when determining whether Stratum O will be in a 
recompression or virgin compression loading condition as a result of fill placement to achieve the 
proposed grades. If the proposed new grade is above that of the pre-load, a significant magnitude of 
settlement can be expected due to virgin compression of the underlying soil material. The timber pile 
hard points would reduce settlement magnitude but may cause areas of high strain due to localized 
differential settlement. If the proposed new grades are below the historic pre-load, only a negligible 
amount of settlement will occur, in re-compression. 
 
S-B Barrier Construction c. 1999: 
The S-B Barrier underlies the center of the proposed ramp and turnaround. A reinforced concrete bridge 
slab will be present (either existing or new after sheet pile is placed) in all areas where street traffic can 
travel. 
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MMC Construction c. 1999: 
After completion of the S-B Barrier, the MMC was constructed, including cover soil to the present 
grade. The MMC contains a 60-mil LLDPE Geomembrane that is susceptible to strain from differential 
settlement. The performance of the MMC has two design conditions: 
 

1. The Geomembrane covers the entirety of Area 1 and at its’ extents is embedded in the S-B 
Barrier. As described in EE Memo 1 for the Exelon Project (Ref 3), settlement of greater than 2 
inches may cause strain that damages the Geomembrane. The Geomembrane is protected by the 
underlying crushed stone capillary break layer and the drainage net and the separation geotextile 
above which will help arch overburden loads over areas of soft support below. The 2 inches of 
allowable settlement is provided as a design guide and as a magnitude which can be practically 
estimated and observed. 
 

2. Immediately overlying the Geomembrane is the Drainage Net which allows surface water 
infiltration to drain to the perimeter of the site and off of Area 1. Drainage Net flow is restricted 
when a stress greater 2,000 pounds per square foot (psf) is applied to it. However, reduced flow 
may be acceptable where the drainage basin upslope is covered by a roof or other structure which 
will manage storm water. As a general design guide, at final construction, total stress acting on 
the drainage net is limited to 2,000 psf. 

 
 
Analysis and Assumptions 
An overlay of proposed grades, existing conditions, prior remedial earthwork conditions, and buried 
structures was examined to analyze areas of settlement and loading concern. Three areas were identified 
as potentially impacting the corrective measures; areal extents are illustrated on Sketch 1. 
 
These areas include: 

1. Analysis 1 – Wills Street Ramp:  This area is outside the limits of compressible materials. 
2. Analysis 2 – Wills Street Turnaround:  This area is within the limits of compressible materials 

and does not overlie an area of pre-loading. 
3. Analysis 3 – Wills Street Turnaround in Area of Pre-Load:  This area is within the limits of 

compressible materials and overlies and area of pre-loading. 
4. Analysis 4 – Load impact on drainage net based on foundation type. 

 
Settlement 
In general, settlement is computed as the sum of three contributors:  elastic compression, primary 
consolidation, and secondary compression. It was assumed that strata below the hard silty clay of 
Stratum M were incompressible under the potential loadings. 
 
Elastic Compression 
Elastic moduli of granular strata were estimated based on the EPRI Manual on Estimating Soil 
Properties for Foundation Design, Reference 4. 
 
Primary Consolidation 
Consolidation settlement of compressible strata were estimated using one-dimensional consolidation 
theory after Terzaghi (1947). Idealized profiles were determined for analysis based on the geologic 
sections presented on Drawing GS-A. The compressible stratum was divided into sub-layers no greater 
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than four feet in thickness. The groundwater table was assumed to be at El. 0. In areas where a preload 
was present, the maximum past pressure was calculated based on this preload.  In locations where a 
preload was not present, the maximum past pressure (P’c) was computed assuming existing conditions. 
Primary settlement was computed for each sub-layer, and a total primary settlement estimate at each 
section was determined. 
 
Previous laboratory testing (Appendix A) indicates a correlation between natural water content & 
compression ratio and swell index & initial void ratio (Appendix B) for Stratum O Clay. Water contents 
reported in boring MR-505U before cap construction were used in the analyses. 
 
Secondary Compression 
Secondary compression was computed for a duration of 100 years after fill placement. Secondary 
compression was estimated in areas of compressible materials where the pre-load was not present. 
 
Analysis 1:  Wills Street Ramp 
The area analyzed lies outside of the limits of the compressible strata and therefore settlement is 
expected to be less than ½ inch. 
 
Analysis 2:  Wills Street Turnaround 
The area analyzed lies within the limits of compressible strata and outside the limits of pre-loading, 
therefore significant settlement will result from raising grades to accommodate the proposed turnaround. 
In this area, proposed fill height is about 3 feet and Stratum O is about 6 feet thick. The proposed fill 
height and stress history indicate that this area will be in virgin compression. It is estimated that total 
settlement, T will be on the order of 1.5 to 2.0 inches and is therefore considered acceptable. 
 
Analysis 3:  Wills Street Turnaround in Area of Pre-Load 
The area analyzed lies within the limits of the Baltimore City Pier pre-load and proposed fill will be 
below the pre-load of Elev. +15, therefore settlement is expected to be less than ½ inch. 
 
Additional Load on Drainage Net 
 
Analysis 4:  Load Impact on Drainage Net based on Foundation Type 
The drainage net in Area 1 has a bearing capacity limit of 2,000 psf. An estimate of shallow foundations 
supporting the retaining structures was performed to determine how high the wall can be before the toe 
bearing stresses exceeded the 2,000 psf bearing pressure and what wall height deep foundations would 
then have to be used. 

 
A cantilever retaining wall with 8 foot wide by 2 foot thick footing and wall with 1.25 foot thick base 
was analyzed using regular weight fill having a unit weight of 125 pounds per cubic foot. It was 
estimated that the maximum top of wall elevation is 11 feet above the drainage net elevation for toe 
bearing stresses to be below 2,000 psf. 
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Recommendations 
 
Settlement estimates show that proposed fill will not result in settlement that is detrimental to the 
Geomembrane. To confirm this, two permanent settlement plates should be installed in the area of the 
turnaround (within the area of Analysis 2) as follows: 
 

1. Centered on the turnaround; and 
2. South end of the turnaround. 

 
Estimated additional loads planned require retaining wall foundation types: 
 

1. Retaining walls bearing on shallow foundations may be used for up to a top of wall 11 feet above 
the drainage net elevation; 

2. Retaining walls bearing on deep foundations may be used for top of wall between 11 and 16 feet 
above the drainage net elevation; and 

3. Concrete platform bearing on deep foundations must be used for top of wall greater than 16 feet 
above the drainage net elevation. 

 
 
 
AMD: PWD\F:\125\12582\12582B\Task 110 - Settlement Analysis\Memo 1 Text - Site.docx 




























































